Abstract. The teaching resources in grid environment is distributed, heterogeneous and dynamic characteristics, for the massive teaching resources, resource organization and scheduling model is formulated via the characteristics of grid technology, the grid resources according to the specific rules of unified organization, scheduling to meet user needs is an urgent need to solve the problem. And a local--global teaching resource organization and scheduling model is proposed in view of the problems existing in process scheduling of grid resources, the model avoid blindness of resource query, improve the retrieval speed of resources; at the same time, through the process of resource scheduling in constant monitoring, the retrieval results according to specific rules is provided to the user, greatly improving the efficiency of resources utilization, which has certain application value.
Introduction
With the rapid development of network technology, resource sharing has become an important way for people to get resources. The University Digital Library, teaching platform containing large amounts of text, audio and video information, formed a huge repository is resources are the main approach to all the teachers and students and scholars to acquire [1] [2] . But the vast amounts of information resources in geography has characteristics of distributed and heterogeneous, how to make use of the characteristics of the grid technology to seek a kind of rule, the organization and scheduling model, the grid resources according to the specific rules of unified organization, scheduling, for the user to provide services, users obtain information resources based and grid technology process needed to solve problems in the resource sharing [3] .
Traditional network information resource providers only limited to the local domain and single source, does not have the heterogeneity, organization pattern is relatively simple, number and types of resources available to users are less, there some limitations. At the same time, the traditional streaming media resource scheduling efficiency is low, the response time is long, etc., also seriously affect the resource sharing efficiency [4] [5] . Aiming at this problem, this study proposed a local--global teaching resource organization and scheduling model, through to the local server resources constantly monitor. The retrieval results are arranged according to a specific rule, avoid blind search resources, shortened the time to find the resources, effectively improve the resource utilization efficiency and the grid system performance.
Grid theory
Characteristics of the grid. Grid electricity network is to learn the concept proposed by an emerging information technology. The ultimate goal of the grid is full use of existing resources, to provide users with the sharing of resources and services, including the following features.
1. Distribution Different sources of information resources in grid environment, and stores around the world, showing distributed. In this distributed grid environment, the need to address organizational issues and storage grid resource scheduling issues and the synergies and interaction issues between the user and system.
2. Heterogeneity Grid information resource types, quantity, access interface and access rules vary, showing heterogeneity. Vast amounts of information resources may be stored in different types of computer 5th International Conference on Information Engineering for Mechanics and Materials (ICIMM 2015) systems, with different types of computing interfaces and computing models, therefore, grid technology has the ability to deal with heterogeneous resources.
3. Dynamic Grid resources are not static, resource provider can always add or remove resources, sharing of resources is constantly changing, dynamic presentation.
Constitution of grid. The application of grid technology to the resource sharing problem, is the essence of the establishment of virtual network environment, integrating the entire network into a super computer can not only realize comprehensive sharing of software, hardware, information, data and other resources, but also can deal with the problem of human-computer interaction, artificial intelligence [6] [7] . The structure of information resources based on the grid is shown in Figure 1 . Traditional organization and dispatch model of information resources. Resource organization refers to meet the needs of users of teaching resources, formulate corresponding rules and standards of resource description, naming, arrangement and combination, make it according to the provisions of the form of the distribution and storage, the traditional network information resource provider only limited to the local domain, single source information, organization pattern is relatively simple, unable to realize between the distributed, heterogeneous and dynamic information resources sharing. In this resource organization mode, the number and the types of the resources available for the user are less, and the user has limited the usage of the resources, and the structure is shown in Figure 2 .
Fig.2 traditional organization and dispatch model of information resources
Resources organization and scheduling model based on grid. Common resources organization and scheduling model with hierarchical structure [8] [9] , it manage all resources into several function layer, and a layer can use services provided by the next layer of realize its function, strong applicability, its structure is shown in figure 3.
Fig.3 organization and scheduling mode of layered grid resource
In this resource organization and scheduling mode, users can query every resource in the grid system according to the rules, and share the information resources [10] . However, when a query commands corresponding to multiple resources, the organization and scheduling model will put these information resources are also presented to the user, which will enable a large number of data transmission at the same time, causing blockage of data produce bottleneck effect, serious impact on the query speed, waste the time of the user, it greatly decreases the performance of grid system. Organization and scheduling model of local--global teaching resource. In view of the problems existing in the grid resource organization and scheduling model, this study design based on a grid of the local-global resource organization and scheduling model. The model consists of three levels of composition, namely grid resource node layer, local resource server layer and the global resource server layer, each local server resources and its corresponding grid resource nodes constitute a separate autonomous resources domain, as shown in Figure 4 . The organization mode, according to certain rules of information resources in a resource node is described and named, stored in the corresponding local resources in the server, the server's global resources is responsible for local resources in the server deployment and monitoring, data information has the following advantages:
1. Resource query process adopts parallel query method, improve the query speed when the global resource server receives the user retrieval instructions, according to certain principles are assigned to each autonomous domain to find relevant information, and then to submit the results to the global server to further review, filtering, and scheduling, returned to the user to use the most appropriate results. This approach improves the search speed of teaching resources, save the user's query time.
2. Can realize online monitoring of information resource usage, dynamic submit query results, make the education resource utilization efficiency is greatly increased. Search process may find a lot of the same information, but from different autonomous domain respectively, then the global resource server will be according to the monitoring results of each autonomous domain information call situation as well as the local resource server equipment usage analysis and sorting, the call rate, low utilization rate of equipment smallest preferred teaching resources to users.
Conclusion
Teaching system of teaching resources in grid environment has many characteristics, such as distribution and heterogeneity, reasonable and effective resources organization and scheduling model is the key to improve the efficiency of resource utilization factor. In view of the present teaching resources in the process of scheduling problems, this paper proposes a based on grid technology local-global type teaching resources organization and scheduling model, this model including the global resource server, local server and grid resources nodes three hierarchies, the realization of hierarchical management of resources. When resources query parallel is adopted to avoid the blindness of query information resources, improve the information extracting speed; Global resource server can real-time dynamic monitoring autonomous domain of resource usage, and according to certain rules to submit the retrieval results are arranged, the most suitable for users to use the resources of row in front of the queue, in improving the utilization ratio of resources at the same time reduces the communication bottleneck, reduces the load of server, greatly improving the resources utilization, effectively improve the performance of the grid system.
